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IFC Newsletter

To Be Published

On Trial Basis
This year the l.F.C. will pub-

lish a newsletter, according to
Mike Perry, publicity director
fpr the I.F.C.

Perry announced today
that for the first time this
year his group will produce
a news bulletin. He ex-
plained that 'the paper is to
be a review or the activi-
ties of the I.F.C. and the
individual fraternities for
the past year.
“The newsletter,” said Perry,

“is being put cut this year on
an experimental basis. However,
if our attempts are successful,
we hope to publish it as often
as twice a semester next year.”

The newsletter is to be
sent to fraternity men here
at State as well as other

a schools in the Southeast.

Graduating Seniors
Given Instructions
(in Caps, Gowns

.Graduating seniors will not
stand'in long, hot lines for grad-
uation caps and gowns this
spring.

To obtain graduation uni-
forms, according to Bill
Tant, director of purchasing
for the college’s stores,
seniors may drop by the
Student Supply Store dur-
ing the week before the
commencement, get fitted
for a cap, and leave with
both cap and gown. No pay-
ment will be necessary
there.

Tant also mentioned that a
large supply of graduation in-
vitations have been received.
Student orders may now be

. 'cked up, and all of the sur-
,' ' us will be on sale at the store.

According to Tant, there
will be a sulficient number
of gowns available to com-
plement all sizes and shapes
of students. No advance
measuring and fitting will
be required. The cap and
gown fee of 89 will be
withdrawn from the senior’s
general deposit.

Life Memberships Awarded

Director of the College Union, Henry Bowers, presents to
Miss Dora Ann Clark a life membership; for the College Union.

lillle llrealer Play

Available Free.

To Slale Sludenls
The College Union Theater

Committee will make it possible
for State .students to again at-
tend a Raleigh Little Theater
play.

The play, “A Majority of
One,” needs little introduc-
tion to most theater-goers.
This laugh-provoking come-
dy, which had a successful
Broadway run, and was
made into an equally suc-
cessful movie, will be pre-
sented by the Raleigh Lit-
tle Theater May 10-10.
Mary Lyman, Hugh Overturf,

Bill Morgan, Carol Cohen, John
Fox, and Doris Dworsky will
appear in the portrayal of a
meeting of Jewish and Japan-
ese cultures.

State College students
may see the play free of
charge on Sunday, May 13,
or on Tuesday, May 15, by
reserving tickets for them-
(Bea LITTLE THEATER. use I)

Chancellor Caldwell dedicat-
ed the Erdahl-Cloyd Union last
night at the Union’s Annual
Awards Banquet.

Relatives of the late Gerald
0. T. Erdahl, as well as former
Dean of Students Edward La-
mar Cloyd, were on hand to
witness the dedication.

Thirty-one awards were
presented to outstanding
faculty a nd committee
members at the banquet,
which was attended by over
300 students and faculty
members.

In his keynote speech, Chan-
cellor Caldwell rededi‘cated the
College Union as the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union in honor of the
late director, Gerald O. T. Er-
dahl, and the former Dean of
Student Edward Lamar Cloyd.
Dr. Caldwell called the Union,
“a balance wheel for students
and faculty,” and praised it for
its many services to the college
community.

Following the Chancel-
lor’s speech, Bill Guion, the
outgoing president of the
College Union, and Willard

From Highway Commission

College Gets Grant
Seventy-five thousand dollars

a year has been added to the
State College highway research
program.

This additional grant.
which was approved April
12, brings the amount
which this program receives
from the State Highway
Commission to $175,000 per
year. Additional funds and
materials are given to the
program by businesses in-
terested in highway re-
search. ‘

This program started in 1958'
with four projects. At the pres-
ent time, fifteen projects are
in progress. Two of its projects
have been completed, and four
more are scheduled for comple-
tion this June.

Among the programis ac-
complishments to date is
the construction of two
full sized bridges for ex-
perimental purposes. One of
these is a thirty foot pre-
stressed concrete bridge

Ag Council Sponsdrs Awards Supper
A free barbeque supper drew

more than 500 agricultural stu-
dents to Pullen Park.

The free supper, which
was held for the first time,
was sponsored by the Ag
Council. All ag students
were invited.

. 0 Presentation of special awards
fillowed the barbeque meal.

- Dr. E. W. Glasener, di-
rector et intractioa in the

Department of Agriculture,
awarded merit keys to an
outstanding member in each
departmental club. The out- '
standing members had pre-
viously been elected by each
individual club: Lawrence
Bradley, Ag Institute; Dav-
id Mustisn. Rural Sociolor
1!; Harold Jones, Horti- .
culture; Ervin Lineherger,
Ag Education; Roger
Hanes, Agronomy; Cleo
Robertson, Ag Economics;
Ivan Rash, Poultry; Rey-

nolds Cole, Wildlife, and
Robert Matthews, Pre-
Veterinarian.
Ag Council pins were present-

ed to the senior council mem-
bers by Dr. Homer C. Folks,
head of the Ag Institute. Those
receiving pins were Cleo Robert-
son, David McCall, David Mus-
tian, Ivan Rash, 'Ervin Line-
berger, Wilbur Webb, Hugh
Bowles, Bobby Lancaster, and
Harold Jones.

(Baa AG. ’08. t)

I

and the other is a sixty
foot steel stringer bridge.
The project dealing with
the load distribution on the
pre-stressed concrete bridge
is scheduled for completion
this June.
Projects to learn the effect

of roadside development on
traffic and to develop equipment
for measuring the ’ density and
moisture content of soil by
means of nuclear radiation have
already been completed.

Other projects include
studies of the ell'ect of
frost on roads, the elect of
industrial growth on roads,
plant growth control sub-
stances. and the elect of
controlled access highways
on land use and property
values.
This program provides both

a number of graduate assistant-
ships and a source of informa-
tion on highways for anyone
interested.

Campus

Crier
The Symphonic Band will

present the second in its series
of Outdoor “Pops” Concerts on
Friday night at 7 p.m. on the
C.U. terrace.. D t .

Ambassador Cesar Quin-
tero, U.N. representative“
from Panama, will speak in
the C.U. Ballroom on Sun-
day, May 13, at 8:15 p.m.
on the subject of the rela-
tions between Panama and
(haunt)

Union Rededicated

At Awards Banquet
standing College Union Ad-

Award, Bill Guion,
received a 'spaeial

award for his services as
president, and Gene Mus“,
who received two awarh,
the Bringle-Phillips Award
and the Alfred E. Neum’an
Award. The Neuman award
is awarded for the student
who creates the most chaos
in the College Union.
Other award. included the

presentation of keys to the out-
going committee chairmen. Re-

UN AMbassador cipients were: Henry Davis,
Wayne Adams, Bill Carroll, Ed-

Francis Buckley,
Gene Messik, Mac Lattam, Art
Geasland, Dwight Polk, Grace
Elrod, Angelo Mitchell, and Ray
Bradey.

Barbee, next year’s Erdahl-
Cloyd Union president, pre- visor
sented life memberships who
and other special awards to
faculty and student mem-
bers. Among the recipients
were Henry Bowers, the
present CU Director, and
Richard Heston, Business
Manager, who received life
memberships. Among the
special award recipients
were Dr. A. Bernard Shel-
ley, who received the Out-

From Panama

To Talk At CU
How does the United States

stand with Panama?

An attempt to answer
this question will be made

die Elkins,

Other recipients of life
memberships were
Ann Clark, Dr. Abraham

(Sea UNION,

Dora

by the United Nations am-
bassador from Panama Sun-
day night. He will be at the
College Union.

Dr. Cesar Quintero, who is the
Panama to the UN, wrll speak
on the relations between Pana-
ma and the U. S. with particu-
lar reference to the status and
future of the Panama Canal.
His lecture will explain the
present tension that exists be-
tween the two countries.

Dr. Quintero is also the
chairman of the Legal
Committee, one of the six
main Committees of the
UN General Assembly.

‘ They
The lecture, which is spon- George

Chi . Epsilon ‘

Initiates Nine, ’
permanent representative from Elects Officers

Bill Cox has been elected
president of Chi Epsilon, the
national honorary civil engi-
neering fraternity.
At the same meeting John

Steele was elecwd vice presi-
dent; Doug Taylor, treasurer;

secretary; and
Rod Andrew, associate editor of
Transit, the State College civil
engineering magazine.

Also, nine new members have
been initiated into Chi Epsilon.

are Marvin Beasley,
Reed, Rod Andrew,

sored by the CU Forum Com- Charles Sigmon, Edd Hauser,
mittee, will be held in the CU James Lymch, Lew Clonta, Tom
Ballroom Sunday night at 8:15. Coffey, and Doug Taylor.

Smedes York,

lambda Chi Celebrales Founders Day

Sponsors for the annual Lambda Chi AlphaF
Banquet and White Rose Ball are, top row, left to
Jean Ratchford, Gastoaia, for Fred Wieland, m: .57
Pat Collins, Charlotte, for Frank Galley, Vice

Lexington.Bottom row: Miss Margaret Thomas,
Stroupe, Founders Day Chairman; Mi- Bett .
heth City, for Peyton Neal, 1n, Alumni “airman; lb-
Butler, Fayetteville, reigning “autos Swemhaart.

d
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Surprise Ending
WindnloohngtofindsomesegmentoftheState

administration which has not received caustic
.. fromthiseditorialcolumnw

it Student Aflairs, Business Ofi‘ice, Registrar, Mainten-
use and Operations, Chancellor’s Oflce. . you name

, it—we’ve blamed it.
Andyoucanbetyourbootsthataslongasideas and

7 "cations and comments exist in this oflce, they will
" 7'? , he messed with sincerity and frankness. The editorial

writer, as well acquainted with the campus situation
ashemaybe,isafteralljust aman with an opinion
and a desire to voice it. -
Words can be directed for or against individuals, or-

ganizations, legislative and administrative bodies, and
general concepts—that is the way things are in a
newspaper, and the situation. can easily be taken for

. granted. .
'_ It is seldom that a note is made of who actually is

responsible for The Technician. Our newspaper exists
,1 through student support and effort; publicationis main-
._ tained through the good graces and cooperation of the

.i_ college administration and stafi as well.
"Ti . This is certainly a student newspaper, the views ex-

' pressed do not always correspond to overall student
9,, opinion, and that might be a good thing. Holladay Hall,

however, has no control and influence over editorial
1 comments and news content, so long as rules of respon-

sibility and decency are observed.
This places The Technician in a peculiar spot; at

times we attack either the group which supports us
3 S1 financially (excluding advertisers, to whom we are most

1,‘ kind) or the element which allows us to live. Our views
r' :1 are not always “con", of course; in any event, the ideas

expressed here are written for beneficial purposes.

blasts; many Holladay ofllcials keep right on cooperating
with us and speaking to us despite frequent blows on

1 the chin. Realize, of course, that editorial comments
5 '_ might just be like the yips of a puppy at their heels.

~Reactions from the administration have shown us, how-
ever, that State College is blessed with many devoted
stafl and faculty personnel, who are trying their best

i to do a good job. It is hoped that student ideas from
this and other sources are worththe consideration they
frequently receive.

l -. The people who think the most of The Technician are
1, the crazy, hard-working guys and gals who have head.-

aches three times a week putting it out. We hope that
our efforts result in a worthwhile contribution to the
State College community. A note of thanks for the re-

1 spect, support, and cooperation extended to the staif
from all sides is certainly1n order.

. But watch out, brother! ‘
Who knows where the axe will fall next!

—WMJ
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StudentWins Scholarship

, Charles L. Mclurray, a
fourth year student in arch-
itecture, won the scholar-
ship in the fifth annual na-
tional Student Design Col-
petition. He was awarded
the scholarship by the Tar
Products Diviion of Kop-
pers Company, Inc., 1 of
Pittsburgh.
,McMurray, whose hometown

is Spruce Pine, N. C., said that
he considered his accomplish-
ments “a great honor.” He also
said, “I ,think my fellow class-
mates did a wonderful job in

To The Editor:

Letter To Editor

in my favor. Each ballot count-
I wish to extend a sincere ed, and without the support of

word of thanks to my fellow so many good workers, my elec-
students who went to the polls tion would have been an impos-
on May 3,,and cast their ballots sibility.

By Eddie Bradford
No-progress has been made in

the investigation of the recent
theft from the design school.

Detective R. L. Bunn of
the Raleigh police force is
in charge of the investiga-
tion. Bunn made the fol-
lowing comments late last

, night:
“We believe that the person

who took the object from the
design building did not know
its value at the time that it
was taken. We also think that
when he later learned that the
piece of sculpture is very valu-
able, he became afraid to re-
turn it.”

The police department
has issued a statement to
the Raleigh Times calling
for the person who took
the sculpture to return it to
the design school. Accord-
ing to Detective Bunn, no
charges will be pressed if
the person will do this.

Little Theater
(Continued from page i)

selves and their dates on
Thursday, May 10, from 4
to 8 p.m. and on Sunday,
May 13, from 4 to 5 p.m. in
the College Union main
lobby.

Union
(Continued from page 1)

Boltzman, Mrs. Denny Luis,
Wayne Adams, Eddie El-
kins, Dr. Bernard Shelley.
Special awards included the

Student Toastmaster’s Club,
Outstanding Club Event, Out-
standing College Union Secre-
tary Award, Ziggie Smith; Out-
standing Event Award, the
Christmas Party; McCormick
Award, Jim Meets; Tester-Mor-
ton Award, The Music Commit-
tee; and a Secretary’s Cup,
Cynthia Johnson.

Corr'eclion
The Sophomore Textile Sena-

tor for next year is Bill Howle,
rather than Blake Ratclifi', as
reported in Sunday’s Technician.

Design School Culprit

Remains Uncaptured
The 8%-inch high, 10‘pound

sculpture, titled “Construction
17, 1952”, is the work of Jose
de Rivera of New York. This
piece of sculpture which is be-
ing circulated by the American
Federation of Arts, is part of
the de Rivera Retrospective Ex-
hibition which was on display
in the design building. The
sculpture is worth between
$3000 and $6000 according to
Dean Henry Kamphoefner of
the School f0 Design.

Mccall Thanks ‘ Voters; Promises Results
The confidence displayed

by the voters was confi-
dence in the program I
stand for ;‘ and with the as-
sistance of the entire stu-
dent body, this program can
become a reality. I reiterate
my pledge to do all within
my power to fulfill our plat-‘
form and even more. How-
ever, each student must do
his part if the most is to
come from the eflorts of the
Student Government. We
will need the support of
every student to achieve
that which is best for every-
one.
Now that elections are over,

the real work can begin; and
with the confidence which has
been expressed, our job in Stu-
dent Government can be a more
successful one. The proof of the
program is in its production,
and production can be had only
through the efforts of all.

Floyd McCall

the competion. I was lucky
win.” 1,.

Mclurray’s competiti.
coushted of the atire
fourth year design class at
State College.

Six other schools were
celestial in the M
contest. A81,” scholar-
ship was awardsd to the
winner from each individual
school to pay his fifth year
tuition.

The contest has been h
annually since 1957. The
cipating schools were selecud
on a geographical rotation basis
from among the 67 member col-
leges and universities of the As-
sociation of Collegiate Schools
of Architecture. ‘

Judging for the 1901-02
awards was held in Pitts-
burgh. Judges were Philip
Johnson of Philip Johnson
Associates, New York City;
Douglas Haskell, editor of
“Architectural Forum”; and
Paul Schweikher, professor
and head of the architecture
department of Carnegie In-
stitute of Technology.

McMurray ,

THE STORE WITH

MORE GIFTS FOR

Large Selection of

Mother’s Day Cards

Choose A Fine Book

or Personal Gift

From Our Large.

Selection for

Mother’s Day

Sunday, May 13th

STUDENTS SUPPLY

STORES
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An average of 68% of the
‘ dormitory residents voted in the
recent dormitory elections“

Welch Dor- had the beat
turnout with 91% of its
residents voting, while Bra-
gaw had the least turnout
with only 39.7% of its resi-
dents voting. Oflicers elect-
ed in the order president,
vice president, and secre-
tary were:
Alexander: Gerald‘Robertson,

Bobby Heath, Tom Pritchett.
Bagwell: Richard Cherry, Jerry
Jenkins, David Dillingham. Bec-

Donn Election Results
Rust, Ron Phelps, Claude Gree-
son. Bragaw: Joe Donald, Pete
Lesslie, Ellis Whitt.

Fourth: Max Watts, Lean
Poteet, Glenn Owens. Gold:
Kyle R. Walker, Ed Mathe-
son, Steve B. McCaaley.
Owen: Jimmie Adams, Ben-
ry Brake, Raeford Baker.
Sync: Mike Graham, Rich
Rodgers, Grant Blair.
Tucker: John Thomas, Willard

Myers, Louis Lenimone. Turl-
ington: George R. Wallabe,
James Potent, Ralph Keel. Wa-
tauga: Robert Green, Ron Yoke-
ly, Allen‘ Clapp. Welch: Robert
N. Mills, Robert Rice, Mike B.
Bost. ‘

for Annual lapping A t .3. We

A"ll0llll(0d IDday Liabilit; l:surance

Golden Chain Plans
The twelve top rising seniors

will be honored next Thursday.
Golden Chain which is

considered the top honorary
socitey on campus will hold
its thirty-sixth annual tap-

ton: S. P. Lucas, Paul" Blount,
Stancil Roberts. Berry: Carl

We are loaded with the sharp-
est leaking tapered halt-sleeve
sport shirts and drass shirts star
offered at State College. Ivory
good solid color, subdued or
hold candy stripe in fine comb-
ed oxford. Available in and
Model, three-button or tear-
button pullovers. Sutton-down,
English or snap-tab. Iadgat

Assigned Risks
Small down payment
Pay balance monthly

The annual Junior-Senior Dance will be held Saturday in the College Union Ballroom from
8 pan. until 12 midnight. It will feature music of Burt Massengale and his Orchestra in the hall-
room and the “Swing Shifters” in the snackbar. Sponsors are top row, left to right: Lynda Rob-
inson of Winston-Salem for Ron Boger of Winston-Salem, , vice president of the Senior Class;
Brenda Ferree of Raleigh for Phil Miller of Concord, treasurer of the Junior Class; Jo Ann To get your FS'] qmck
Hines of Wilmington for Jimmy Futrell of Potecasi, president of the Senior Class; and Caro- ping gt twelve noon in Rid- Come see us quick MW at 4-95-
line Vaught of Oxford or Floyd McCall of Penrose, president of the Junior Class. Bottom row, dick Stadium.
left to right: Judy Smith of Kinston for Art Latimer of Suflolk, Va., Senior Class treasurer; Membership in Golden Chain 313 EAST MARTIN ST.
Peggy McConnell of Ashhury Park, N. J., secretary of the Junior Class, escorted by Clil’ Perry is considered by many to be the ‘
of Chapel Hill; and Mrs. Rebecca Matthews Earnhardt, formerly of Winston-Salem, for John top honor that a student may “um", N. C. . . a
Earnhardt of Winston-Salem, Junior Class vice president and dance chairman. obtain at State College. ,

. Contact H. A. ’Speck' Underwood . .
\ "8AM!" "SIIVICV‘

T H E 311‘}:11.039 F ‘ AUTO INSURANCE smvnce - 2428 mil-hon. r. oreign Auto Service . .
"0"". ‘0- ”! tool lililsboro 9., Raleigh, u. c. .. -—«--~ __,____”

DRUCKMSTI I ,....,.. -W~ I. Phone 020-1521Johnson's Jewelers tun. w. mm... M... Now AVAI LABLE
DELICIOUS BOXED DINNERS

TE 4-2663

FREE DELIVERY pecia/

STUDENT OFFERLeazar Dining Hall
N. c. State Graduates

Boarding plan now available. 21 meals for $10.
Come by to see us for further details.

For the finest in motoring transportation in quality
4:30 until 1:30 for your convenience. and price to you as a graduating student of N. C.

State College, we offer to you this special discount
COMPLETE 65¢ SPEC'AL MEAL on any new 1962 Ford that we have in stock.
COMPLETE 75¢ SPECIAL MEAL -

Falcon, Fairlane, Fairlane S00 lDVz% Discount.
Galaxie, Galaxie 500, Calorie
500XL, Station Wagon

We are now open for the evening meal from

Plus variety an A la Carte Line. Also see us for catering for
parties, luncheons, or picnics. Birthday cakes and special pastries
for any occasion. Isl/2% Discount

Also, we will offer you a liberal trade-in on the
present car that you are now driving.

FOOD SERVICE
' I { MAWEMENT Please come by or- call me and let me help you

with a new l962 Ford at this special reduction
to you as a graduating student of N. C. State
College.Fred R. Coleman

Dir. of Food Service
TE 3-4025

TO AUTOGRAPH YOUR
HAMIOOK Id omen

23K GOLD7*. .. .

Babs, I love you just for yourself, I swear it, but there
are only 5 days left to win the RCA Victor stereo-
phonic 4-speed Hi-Fi Victrola Console and/seven
other glorious prizes that Viceroy cigarettes is offer-
ing to the campus club or individual turning in the
most empty packs of Viceroys at The Students
Supply Store on May l5. So, Babs, will you forget

; , this business about my loving you just for your empty
packs of Viceroys and hand them over. Meet me at
The Students Supply Store and we’ll take a look at
the Viceroy Empty Pack Contest prizes on display.

Tommy Crowder
Senders Motor Co.

1" $1301 Editor-In-ChiolCharles D. Hud‘man.Case Institute ofTechnology.
$7.50 SPECIAL STUDENT

PRICE '
(original price $12.00)

"STunnNTs SUPPLY i'

snonES"

w PS.: If you haven’t got those Viceroy empties,
forget it. ‘3

1"? ‘1‘
H”,
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int Student Union is
I a Car-Wash all day

I, on the corner of Dan
:35”: iii Dun and mall"! #04

O...

5331"" anti] 5 p.-.' Friday
‘3.” 11, for the Science

t- the man. Phi-i6. CM"-
: buy. and Statistics depart- w-o have it... received a m,

new shipment of “master
jackets — the coolest thing

AG Awards 137$???3.33:3
(W In. ”I. 1) $24.95 K

According to David Stall-i
I let. Vice president of the. .
A: Council, the barbeque W
“Flier will be an annual
event for the as students.
nus-mums" stint-mum 0000000 It

COLUMBIA 9

blur-Chas'IIAI 000N100...m
COICIII' ll
“fill

Guns—ConcertIn Rhythm—Volume
Il—Ray Connltt and I-lls and
Chorus 8212
Mat NO. Pm

STEPHENSON MUSIC CO.

CAMERON VILLAGE

l V Open Friday Nights 'til 9 pan.

W Baum

All. day on Friday

Eat all the'Fish You

Want For:

99c

Howard Johnson’s

Restaurant
0. S. I NORTH

mm

in" ncnm'cIAN'

Robert J . Pleasants ,

*

*

.- or
WAKE COUNTY

",—|.aw’ Enforcement—-
"‘Ssrvice with Courtesy" I‘
QUALIFICATIONS

*’ J6 YEARS EXPERIENCE

:GRADUATE N. C

GRADUATE FBI

Wale... Sleds-h

mom cum“: I. LAUNDRY

"sum 5993on
“39 “'9."“’WW“

2| I0 mm 5:.
Amosmu THE CLOCK TOWER

vo‘Ua SATISFACTION Is OUR msr coNcenN\

Candidate .
for

Re-Election
'05

SHERIFE

Honest—Efficient—
Impartial

-$wmn'

'STATE- COLLEGE

NATIONAL ACADEMY
OVERSEAS VETERAN.
WORLD WAR II
.METHODIST—MASON sf , ' . f
—LEGIONNAIRE Cool, clean Old Spice After Shave lotion always - A '

gets you off to a lost, smooth start. Feels lust as o I
Many Thanks for . good between shaves as it does after shoving. g” : AF!“ m‘v‘
YOU?V“. and Roles A-OK with dates. 1.00 and 1.75 plus tax. ' 9 IOIION
Active Support -

ll

A MULTI-PURPOSE GIFT

For Your Family or Graduate Gift

COLLIER’S ENCYCLOPEDIA

I960 EDITION—20 VOLUMES $89.50

I96] EDITION—20 VOLUMES $98.00

I (All brand new set?)

COLUMBIA ENCYCLOPEDIA

' AWITl-I I959 SUPPLEMENT—$22.50

STUDENTS SUPPLYSTORES I.


